UC San Diego International Center

ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
Barbara A. Sawrey

FACULTY DIRECTORS OF PROGRAMS ABROAD
Assoc. Professor Sharon Rose, Director
Sr. Lec. Paula F. Levin, Assoc. Director

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND PROGRAMS OFFICE
Director, ISPO
INTERIM DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Dulce Amor L. Dorado
SAO IV – Supervisor

SR INT’L STUDENT ADVISOR
Yncia Chan
SAO II – Supervisor

SEVIS & AS COORDINATOR
Barry Fassi-Holmes
Admin Specialist

ISPO INTAKE ADVISOR
Gabriela Hoffmann
AA III

ISPO ADVISOR
Carol Robertson
SAO II (5 FTE)

ISPO ADVISOR
Ruby Ross
SAO II

ISPO ADVISOR
Kelly Schuber
SAO II

ISPO ADVISOR
Hannah Reese
SAO II

ISPO ADVISOR
Shelly Taskin
SAO II

ISPO/SARC ADVISOR
Lisa Swid
SAO I

WEB APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER
Vacant
Programmer Analyst III

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLAR OFFICE
DIRECTOR, ISO
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Roark Miller
Senior Administrative Analyst - Supervisor

IMMIGRATION ASSISTANT
Dalia Aibamnas
AA III

IMMIGRATION ANALYST
Charisma Herken
Admin Analyst

IMMIGRATION ANALYST
Kara Macias
Admin Analyst

IMMIGRATION ANALYST
Becky Gubreek
Admin Analyst

IMMIGRATION ANALYST
Jon Schmidt
PA II

IMMIGRATION ANALYST
Guy Espinoza
PA II

DATABASE AND WEB DEVELOPER

DATABASE AND WEB DEVELOPER

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
DEAN – INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
Lynn C. Anderson
Director

STUDENT AFFAIRS – EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CLUSTER
ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR
Andrew Ceperley

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICE
DIRECTOR, IEO
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Sarah M. Ross
SAO IV – Supervisor

PROGRAMS ABROAD OFFICE
DIRECTOR, PAO
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Kelly O’Sullivan
SAO IV – Supervisor

ACADEMIC INTEGRATION & OUTREACH DIRECTOR
Jay Minert
SAO III – Supervisor

OPFP ABROAD & FACULTY-LED PROGRAM DIRECTOR
James P. Galvin
SAO III – Supervisor

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Vacant
Senior Writer (4 FTE)

I CENTER BUILDING MECHANIC
Daniel Adams
Mechanic - Maintenance

INTERNATIONAL CAFE COORD
Martin Lanto
AA II (4 FTE)

SENIOR COOK
Vacant
AA II (4 FTE)

WEB APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER
Vacant
Programmer Analyst III *

*Web Applications Developer in ISPO has dual supervisory reporting to
Michael Ki in the Student Affairs Technology Services group

Effective: August 24, 2012